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Every month The Lost Dog will be hidden somewhere 
in the paper. Be the first to spot him and win a 

$20 gift certificate from The Lost Dog Cafe. 
You must post his location on our Facebook page.

Congratulations to last month’s winner Martin Ewing. 

The Lost Dog Café is located at 106 W. Huron Ave. 
For more info, call (843) 588-9669 or visit www.lostdogfollybeach.com 

facebook.com/follycurrent

FIND THE 

* Cannot win in
consecutive months

Karen and Steve Bedenbaugh in St. 
Lawrence Gap, Barbados

Claudia and David Coker were at the Tulum Ruins in Tulum, Mexico

Bill McInerny, Matthew Zommer 

and Marco Reus at the Allianz Arena 

in  Munich, Germany
Pratt Mattison in Hollywood, California

Payton and Jackson Popper 

in Playa Negra, Costa Rica
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Bonneau
I was found as a stray in Bonneau, 
SC and brought in to Berkeley 
Animal Center before I made my 
way here to Pet Helpers . I had been 
on my own for a while, and came in 
very underweight and heartworm 
positive . But don’t worry, Pet 
Helpers is taking good care of 
me by helping me get my weight 
up, and beginning my heartworm 
treatment (which they will continue 
even after I’ve found my forever 
home) . I’m pretty laid-back, and 
love to go on slow, exploratory 
walks so I can really put my hound-
nose to good use . 

Bugsi
I am a beautiful black cat and I 
think that intimidates some people, 
but I am a very sweet guy once I 
know and trust you . I love to play 
with my toys and have a nice nap . I 
need a dedicated home, preferably 
with no other cats, and people who 
understand that I will take a bit of 
time to warm up . I hope you will 
give me a chance and consider 
adopting me!

PETS 
OF THE 

MONTH

Pet Helpers Adoption Center  
& Spay Neuter Clinic 

1447 Folly Road •  Charleston, SC
795-1110 • www.pethelpers.org

F
olly Beach’s beach lost close to 
150,000 cubic yards of sand, enough 
to drop the elevation as much as 
three feet in some sections last 

month, thanks to Hurricane Dorian, 
according to the city’s beach erosion 
consultant.

 That amount represents about one-
tenth of the amount of sand that was 
replaced during the last renourishment, 
according to city administrator Spencer 
Wetmore, which she said was par for the 
course in the wake of a hurricane.

 Wetmore says that an application will 
be filed with the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers to replace the sand, but does 
not know if the amount of loss is enough to 
trigger an additional renourishment.

 Wetmore says if the Corps turns down 
the request, it could be later mitigated in 
a bigger renourishment project request.

 Erosion specialist Dr. Nicole Elko said 
the concentration of the sand loss was 
“surprisingly enough” between the 6th 
and 8th blocks on both the East West ends 
of front beach.

 In the past, the majority of sand loss 
from major storms have occurred at both 
of the ends of the island, sometimes taking 
the beach back down to the sea wall or 
even swallowing dunes.

 Back in June, before hurricane season 
started, Elko dispatched a survey crew to 
the beach and had them study multiple 
cross-sections from the street, over the 
dunes and into the first few feet of the 
water at high and low tides. There were 
actually 31 different spots, to be accurate, 
that were sighted on each survey cross-
section.

 She then compared the data to come 
up with an accurate understanding of how 

the beach was “behaving” in relation to 
erosion and accretion. She made sure to 
further document the data with pictures, 
so there would be fewer potential 
questions about the quantity of sand lost 
during hurricane season.

 Having reviewed the data, Elko now 
says that those two stretches of the beach 
lost anywhere from one to three feet in 
elevation height “from the toe of the dunes 
out to the edge of the water.”

 The good news is that much of the work 
done in the past was successful, as dunes 
held their place in many spots, and further 
protected the beach from deeper harm.

 Elko, who is in her seventh year with 
the city, says the amount of sand lost 
could be easily replaced with a month’s 
worth of dredging.

In Dorian’s Wake
FOLLY LOOSES SAND  . . . . BUT IT COULD HAVE BEEN MUCH WORSE

By Bill Davis | Contributing Writer

NEWSNEWS

BEFORE DORIAN AFTER DORIAN

34 Center Street  •  843-633-0042 
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& Cocktails

To Fall!

To the Locals! 
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follybeachliving.com
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806 W. Ashley Ave
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Valuable Investment.
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T
he initial communication started 
off as in inquiry into my pricing 
and availability to shoot her 
upcoming wedding. We hit it off and 

exchanged numerous emails, throwing 
in personal tidbits along the way. As a 
wedding photographer I was excited 
about an opportunity to shoot a Gadsden 
House wedding, I was not anticipating the 
adventure that would follow instead. 

It surfaced that the bride-to-be was the 
Program Manager for the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 
Arctic Research Program. My curiosity 
piqued. As a former biologist and wildlife 
geek, I’m fascinated with the Arctic. Half 
joking, I offered my photography services 
should their program ever have a need.

Fast forward six months, and what I put 
out into the world somehow made its way 
back to me. 

As part of the summer 2019 expedition 
I was offered a spot as photographer 
aboard the U.S. Coast Guard Icebreaker 
the Healy, along with 40 other scientists 
and 80 members of the Coast Guard, to 
document science operations for NOAA. 
No hesitation, my schedule was clear, I 
was headed to the Arctic. 

I didn’t know what I was getting myself 
into but I spent the next few months planning, 
watching videos, buying gear, researching 
the ongoing science projects, and contacting 
some of the other people coming aboard. 
Most of the scientists were women, 30 out of 
40 to be exact. It was incredibly empowering, 
and I was really excited. 

We were to depart from Nome, AK 
and steam as far as 75 degrees north, 
performing science operations along the 
way at designated Distributed Biological 
Observatory (DBO) locations, before making 
our way back to port. As part of this DBO 
monitoring system, standard samples 
are collected in areas of high biological 
productivity and studied for physical and 

biological changes in response to warming 
temperatures and retreating sea ice. Some 
of these sites have been sampled for over 
a decade, creating a long-term marine 
observatory system.

Dramatic changes in both the physical 
and biological systems of the Pacific Arctic 
region have been recorded by scientists 
and local observers over the last several 
seasons. During our expedition change was 
apparent, even as far as 75 degrees north, an 
area with normally permanent ice cover, we 
never encountered any sea ice. It was also 
an unprecedented year for mass mortality 
events in both marine mammals and birds. 
The increase in temperature and decrease in 
sea ice is likely to allow the growth of harmful 

algae, which can contribute to making food 
sources toxic.

Research during our month-long expedition 
entailed tracking ocean currents, collecting 
mud samples from the seafloor, sampling 
for plankton, testing water for harmful algal 
blooms, collecting temperature/salinity/
depth readings, and observing marine 
mammals and seabirds. There was a lot of 
heavy machinery involved and with 24 hours 
of daylight, science operations happened 
around the clock. 

Along the way we encountered a lot 
of incredible wildlife. Walrus, orcas, 
minke whales, and bearded seals left me 
speechless, and without another ship in sight 
for three weeks, the air truly felt wild. Despite 

the Arctic being rather untouched, there was 
still the ode to civilization with a sprinkle of 
ever lasting plastic bobbing on by every so 
often. 

It’s apparent that things are changing, and 
the climate is shifting. It was incredible to 
witness the wildlife, the science, and meet 
the people working towards understanding 
what this new climate means for the future.

I have yet to shoot the Gadsden House 
wedding, but after such an incredible trip, the 
pressure is on!

For more information on Lindsey’s trip, 
visit https://arctic.noaa.gov/Arctic-News/

ArtMID/5556/ArticleID/385/Distributed-
Biological-Observatory

NEWS

Arctic Dreams
FOLLY PHOTOGRAPHER RECOUNTS A TRIP OF A LIFETIME TO THE ARCTIC CIRCLE

By Lindsey Graham | Special to The Current

Local photographer Lindsey Graham spent a month aboard the U.S. Coast Guard Icebreaker the Healy

1 2 2  E .  A s h l e y  A v e .

Creative Grub

Live Music

Huge Craft Beer Selection 

Island Vibes • Half and Full Racks of Ribs  
   plus amazing sides
   • A rotating roster  
      of Live Reggae Bands
      • Beer & Cocktail Specials!

Every Saturday, 3-8pm

106 E Hudson Ave | Folly Beach
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32-B Center St.  |  633-0234  |  dropindeli.com    
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Folly Beach lawyer 
recalls defending 
Pee Wee Gaskins, 

South Carolina’s most 
notorious serial killer

By Jenny Peterson | Staff Writer

L
ocal newspapers called him “the meanest 
man in South Carolina.” 

By the time he was executed by the 
electric chair in 1991, Donald Henry “Pee 
Wee” Gaskins had told law enforcement that 
he had murdered at least 20 people between 
1953 and 1982.

He was nicknamed “Pee Wee” because of 
his short stature. 

He was only 5’2” tall, but don’t let that 
nickname fool you: he was one of the most 
prolific murderers in South Carolina history.

The defense lawyer for this South Carolina 
serial killer? 

Folly Beach lawyer Grady Query. 
Query spent 12 years conferring with the 

notorious killer. Query describes Pee Wee 
as an intelligent, polite, and completely 
unremorseful person. Pee Wee admitted to — 
and then attempted to justify — every murder 
in which he was accused of in the days leading 
up to his execution.

“He told me the number was over 50 
murders,” Query said.

His first murder conviction was for one of 
six people found in shallow graves in Prospect, 
SC, where he grew up, about two hours north 
of Charleston. 

The victims included criminal associates, an 
ex-lover, and her new boyfriend. When these 
bodies were uncovered, Pee Wee was living in 
North Charleston. 

During his lifetime, Pee Wee was also was 
accused of killing his niece; a young North 
Charleston woman and, separately, a two-
year-old girl.

While on death row at the Central 

Correctional Institution in Columbia, Pee Wee 
committed his final murder, that of a fellow 
death-row inmate. It was part of a murder-
for-hire plot. Gaskins smuggled in plastic 
explosives and fashioned a plastic bomb to 
look like a walkie-talkie. 

The victim was told to walk several yards 
away and press the talk button in order 
to see how the walkie-talkie worked. The 
unsuspecting inmate pressed the button with 
the instrument next to his ear; the explosion 
blew his head off.

In 1975, Query represented Pee Wee’s 
associate, James Judy Knoy, who was 
implicated in two of the murders of victims 
found in the shallow graves. 

Knoy eventually pled to accessory after the 
fact and was given three years in jail. Query 
had seen Pee Wee during that trial in Florence 
County and was in contact with Pee Wee’s 
public defender.

“The first time I saw Pee Wee was in court,” 
said Query. “He was a tiny little guy and very 
polite, very well-spoken for someone with no 
education. He knew about Folly Beach; he had 
stories about Folly, about coming out to the old 
pier to see Fats Domino perform.”

At the end of the trial, Pee Wee and 
accomplice Walter Neely were charged with 
all six murders. 

“Pee Wee’s mother was at the trial, she was 
very stoic,” Query said.

After the trial, Pee Wee’s sister approached 
Query about filing her brother’s appeals. She 
paid him a retainer and Query got to work.

“He was ready for the fight, and he denied 
doing it at the time,” Query said.

Another murder came to light in another 

county during the appeals process.
It concerned the killing of a wealthy farmer 

in Sumter County in a murder-for-hire plot. A 
judge appointed Query as Pee Wee’s attorney. 

“The judge said, ‘You already know about 
these cases, so we don’t need somebody else 
to catch up. So, now you are representing him 
in Williamsburg County,’” Query recalls.

After a lengthy trial, Pee Wee was sentenced 
to consecutive life sentences. He was placed 
on death row for “everyone’s protection,” 
according to Query. 

That plan backfired when Pee Wee was 
hired to kill the death-row inmate. That’s when 
Pee Wee was sentenced to death.

“After all the appeals were over, and he had 
killed a guy in prison, and we were waiting for 
the death penalty, “I said, ‘Pee Wee, why don’t 
you tell me what really happened,’” Query 
recalls. 

These stories and more are documented in 
an extensive two-part novelized crime series 
that Query wrote entitled, “Pee Wee: Serial 
Killer or Homicidal Maniac” Volume 1 and II.

“I talked to him during those last years of his 
life with the full intention of writing this book. 
I had him tell me all about his childhood, and 
all about his criminal history. We went through 
all the murders,” Query said. “He was a true 
sociopath, the only rules he acknowledged 
were his own and if you broke his rules, your 
life might be the price.”

Chilling accounts of conversations with Pee 
Wee included his rationalization about his 
killing sprees.

In his book, Query declares, “Pee Wee was 
a killer apparently devoid of conscience.”

Another book about Pee Wee’s life was also 
published. While on death row, Pee Wee told 
his life story to a journalist. In those memoirs, 
published posthumously, Pee Wee confessed 
to dozens of what he called “coastal murders” 
of hitchhikers throughout the Southeastern US 
Coast.

Query denies the validity of those claims.
“I believe his ‘coastal’ murders were 

contrivances that he intended to be his final 
finger in the eye of law enforcement,” Query 
writes in his book.

MAKING OF A MURDERER
Pee Wee Gaskins was born in 1933 in 

Prospect, S.C., in Florence County. He was 
the youngest child to an unwed mother. He 
spent much of his childhood and adolescence 
in court for a host of crimes including sexual 
assault and numerous burglaries. Pee Wee’s 
life was defined by an abusive and neglectful 
childhood, Query writes.

His first real run-in with the law was in 1946 
at age 13. While Pee Wee was loading up items 
during a home break-in in the nearby town of 
Florence, a girl from his school came home and 
caught him, Query writes.

She picked up an ax in order to chase 
him off, but he took the ax and attacked 
her, nearly killing her, Query writes. Pee 
Wee was sentenced to the South Carolina 
Industrial School for Boys in Florence 
until he was 18 years old — the maximum 
sentence for a juvenile.

The correctional school failed to straighten 
him out. In order to “establish himself,” Pee 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7 ...

up close &
personal

with a serial killer
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Wee attacked a larger boy at the school with a 
hammer blow to the knee and then bit off his ear 
for good measure, Query writes. 

Pee Wee escaped the correctional school 
four times, and at age 15, joined a traveling 
circus as a mechanic and married the teenage 
daughter of a carnival worker, Query writes. 

“When Pee Wee told his new family about 
his escape, they all agreed that when the 
carnival returned to South Carolina, Pee wee 
would turn himself in and finish his sentence,” 
Query writes.

When he got out on his 18th birthday, Pee 
Wee found his new wife with another man and 
was informed that she divorced him. 

“After that, he returned to Prospect and soon 
resumed his criminal behavior,” Query writes.

CATCHING UP TO HIS CRIMES
Crimes followed into Pee Wee’s adult 

life, including break-ins and stealing. The 
beginning of the end came when Pee Wee’s 
confidant Walter Neely was strong-armed by 
law enforcement into telling police where six 
people were buried, Query said.

North Charleston Police detectives had been 
trying to locate a missing teen girl and had 
zeroed in on Pee Wee as a suspect. Pee Wee 
had known the girl.

Neely led detectives to the shallow graves 
in Prospect, and all the victims had credible 
connections to Pee Wee, including the two 
brothers who were criminal associates, an 
ex-lover and her new boyfriend. (The missing 
teenager’s body was not among them, but Pee 

Wee eventually led law enforcement to her 
body.)

The additional murder-for-hire of the wealthy 
farmer was orchestrated by the farmer’s 
secretary and lover, Query said. 

“I went to see him one-on-one in the Columbia 
Correctional Institute. He was entertaining and 
was cracking jokes,” Query recalls.

Rules for imposing the death penalty were 
changing at that time by the Supreme Court, 
and Pee Wee took full advantage, confessing 
to more than 20 total murders and leading 
authorities to more bodies. Additional life 
sentences were added to his record as more 
bodies piled up.

That is, until his final murder of another death 
row inmate.

“Rudolph Tyner robbed and shot an elderly 
couple who owned a store in Newberry, 
and he was on death row with Pee Wee,” 
Query said. “The couple’s adopted son was 
convinced the death penalty would never be 
carried out, so he hired Pee Wee to kill him. 
Pee Wee tried to poison him, but that didn’t 
work, so he smuggled some plastic explosives 
into prison and made a little supposed ‘walkie 
talkie’ and gave it to Rudolph.” 

Pee Wee got the death penalty for the 
explosion on death row.

Confession before execution
“Pee Wee’s most poignant statement about 

his murders was, ‘I’ve been over every one of 
them in my mind, and I don’t see where I had 
any other choice,’” Query recalls. “He was 
trying to convince me that murder was perfectly 
reasonable.” 

Asked whether he was sorry for anyone he 

had killed, Pee Wee said he always hated that 
he had to kill Jessie Judy, his ex-lover who was 
found in the shallow grave, Query said. 

“During my last visit, he told me that maybe 
the judge was right, and he really wouldn’t ever 
stop killing people. He still maintained that his 
murder of Rudolph Tyner was ‘just’ and that 
he only did what the state intended to do but 
couldn’t seem to get done.”

Pee Wee was executed by the state of South 
Carolina on Sept. 6, 1991.

His last words before going to the electric 
chair were “Let’s get this done.”

Query, who still lives on Folly Beach, wrote 
two books about Pee Wee Gaskins’ life story. 
The novelized true crime series “Pee Wee Serial 
Killer or Homicidal Maniac” Volumes I and II can 
be purchased at Amazon and Barnes & Noble.

Folly attorney Grady Query has written two books that deal with his former client, 
infamous serial killer Pee Wee Gaskin

 ... CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
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SATURDAY, AUG. 31
CLASSIC PSYCHE MOVE

The Responding Officer (R/O) was parked 
facing southbound on Folly Road near the 
Westbury Bridge conducting speed checks 
around 11:45 p.m. when he clocked a black 
Chevy Impala travelling northbound going 
48 mph in a 25 mph zone. The officer turned 
on the blue lights and attempted to pull the 
subject’s vehicle over. The driver pulled 
over onto the side of the road near Little 
Oak Island Road. The R/O approached the 
passenger side, where a female was seated, 
and attempted to make contact with the male 
driver. As the officer shined his flashlight 
into the car, the driver threw the vehicle in 
drive and sped off up Folly Road. The officer 
gave chase, reaching at least 100 mph at 
one point, and saw the car turn off its lights 
before turning onto Grimball Road. The officer 
lost the vehicle, and subsequent patrols were 
unable to find it. 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 1
FOR SOME, IT’S 
NEVER ENOUGH

Around 6:30 p.m., the R/O was 
dispatched to the area of East 
Arctic Avenue and 6th Street after 
a report came in about a man 
stumbling down the middle of 
the road before turning onto the 
6th Street Beach Access. When 
he arrived, a citizen pointed out 
the subject to the officer, and he 
caught up to him on the beach 
about a block east. The officer 
interviewed the man and found 
him to be highly intoxicated, 
and barely able to stand. Asked 
how much he had had to drink 
that night, the 28-year-old man 
responded “not enough.” He was 
arrested for Public Drunkenness 
and taken to jail. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 7
THE OL’ BEACH BAIT N’ 
SWITCH

The R/O made contact by phone with a 
61-year-old Tennessee man around 11:30 a.m. 
in reference to a possible case of fraud. The 
victim said he had responded to an ad on 
craigslist.com about a five-day beach house 
rental. He had paid a $530 deposit through 
Paypal on Sept. 6, and since then, he hadn’t 
been able to get any more information or a 
response from the lister. The officer advised 
the caller to make a claim through Paypal. 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 8
BIG ‘80S FAN

The R/O was dispatched to a West Ashley 
Avenue residence around 4:15 p.m. in 
reference to a house fire. Upon arrival, fire 
units were already on the scene. The officer 
interviewed the person who called who said 
white/gray smoke had been coming off of the 

front of the house. A woman 
inside the house came out 

to say everything was 

under control. She said she had a fan from the 
‘80s plugged into a surge protector that was 
on the front porch. The surge protector caught 
fire, but the woman was able to douse it with 
a bucket of water before it got out of control. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11
CAMPOUT AT 2ND STREET 
EAST

The Police Chief was driving down Arctic 
Avenue around 8:20 a.m. when he saw a silver 
Land Rover parked in the lot. He then noticed 
large amounts of food and other items strewn 
across the ground. He believed someone 
was living out of the vehicle. He then noticed 
two people attempting to wash themselves 
and their things with the water bottle fill 
station, which appeared to be broken. The 
Chief made contact with the couple, a man 
and a woman, ages 59 and 26, respectively. 
The male immediately began to complain 
they were being harassed. The female was 
wanted on a warrant from Georgia, but it 
was an in-state pickup. The Chief advised the 
couple camping on the beach is illegal, and 
issued them a formal warning for loitering. He 
watched as the two packed their belongings 
and left the area. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11
NOT HOUSEBROKEN

A 46-year-old man walked into Public 
Safety headquarters around 8:40 p.m. to file 
a complaint. He began by telling the R/O 
his female roommate drinks too much. He 
said when he returned from Hurricane Dorian 
evacuation, everything he owned was thrown 
out in the mud, and that his living situation 
is “getting ugly” because of his roommate’s 
proclivity for narcotics. He said he wanted to 
file a formal report to protect himself. He said 
he had not been physically abused, but “it’s 
the drinking, it’s the urinating in the house, 
the drugs.” He provided video footage of the 
subject doing drugs and passing out in the 
rain. The man declined to press charges, but 
wanted the situation documented. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 13
ANOTHER ELMORE 
LEONARDESQUE MOMENT 
ON FOLLY

The R/O was dispatched to a call to an East 
Ashley Avenue residence around 2 a.m. in 
reference to a missing person. The officer met 
with a 29-year-old man who said his 24-year-
old female friend was missing. The man said 
he had been in contact with the woman 
earlier in the day, and they had agreed he 
would pick her up at that location at a specific 
time that evening, but she didn’t show up. He 
also said the subject had been in contact with 
a City of Charleston police detective earlier in 
the day in reference to her being involved in 
an abduction case. He also said he and the 
subject had been involved in a traffic stop 
the day before with Mt. Pleasant police in 
reference to a case of human trafficking. She 
was last seen wearing black tight jeans and a 
black shirt. According to the complainant, she 
is also pregnant as well as bi-polar. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14
THE DISTINGUISHED 
GENTLEMAN

The R/O was on routine patrol and parked 
outside of Bert’s Market around 2 a.m. when 
a man approached him from the store and 
began talking. As this was happening, another 
man, the 45-year-old subject walked up, 
stopped, and stared at the officer. The subject, 
who appeared intoxicated, was asked several 
times if he needed help, but did not answer. He 
was asked thrice to move along and finally did. 
As the subject got to the middle of the road, he 
began screaming “these cops are f***ing 
stupid! F*** the cops!” The R/O immediately 
detained, handcuffed, and charged the man 
with Disorderly Conduct. While in the back of 
the police cruiser, the subject stated he was 
Mayor Pro-Tem of a city in North Carolina. 
The officer pulled up the City Council page, 
and, sure enough, found the man’s name and 
photo. The subject was issued a citation and 
taken to jail. 

provided by
Folly Beach Public Safety

I’m here for you every step of the way,
through DUI’s, drug charges,

traffic tickets, and car accidents

www.follylawyer.com

l a w  o f f i c e  o f

Nick Thomas
(843) 580-2058

Cal  l   the  Local   Lawyer!

Local   Case?
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Lawton@InsuranceSolutionsSC.com
www.InsuranceSolutionsSC.com 

Standing by,
at your serviceTRUSTED

and a
really

great guy! 

843.908.5757

ELTON CULPEPPER 
Realtor, ABR, CNE 

elton.culpepper@carolinaone.com
www.eltonculpepper.com

“FOLLY” Your Dream!

I Did! EXPLORE SEVERAL DARK PUBS & TAVERNS
WITH A LOCAL GUIDE TO HEAR THE HAUNTED TALES

OF THE CITY’S DARK HISTORY AND TASTE LOCAL LIBATIONS,
IN THIS 2½ HOUR WALKING TOUR. 

October 1ST thru 31ST 
available at 1PM, 4PM, & 7PM daily

Book online today at pubtourcharleston.com!         843-609-4479

11 Center St
588-0002

843-766-8298
www.ledfordspestcontrol.com

KEEPING 
THE LOWCOUNTRY

BUG FREE
SINCE

1975

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Pests • Termites  •  Mosquito Control for outdoor events  

Soil Treatments  •  Monthly mosquito control during mosquito season

Follow us on Facebook & Our Blog

FREE
ESTIMATES!

Termites Are Active 
Year Round & 

Can Cause Damage 
to Your Home! 

You Don’t Have to Wait Until 
You Have Termites to 

Treat Your Home for Termites

Termite 
Treatments

Soil Pre-Treatments • Vapor Barriers 
Wood Infestation Reports (CL-100’s) 

Formosan Termite Coverage • Termite Warranties 
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To be featured as the next Business of the Month, please attend 
the Folly Association of Business Meetings. At each meeting, 

we will draw a business card randomly.

MONTHLY  SPOTLIGHT
PET HELPERS

	 Pet	Helpers	Adoption	Shelter	and	Spay/Neuter	Clinic	 is	 the	first	
no kill shelter that, over the past 40 years, has rescued, sheltered, 
medically cared for and adopted out over 45,000 animals, including 
many from Folly Beach. 
 Open 7 days a week, Pet 
Helpers also offers low cost 
spay, neuter and vaccine 
services, a pet Food Bank, a 
program to free dogs 24/7 
from chains, and more.
 Hurricane Dorian left many 
animals in the Bahamas in 
need of help! Pet Helpers 
immediately offered assistance and locally, took in over 24 animals 
before, during and after Dorian with no hesitation. Pet Helpers has 
been working with the Abaco Shelter to bring animals to the U.S. 
into	 safe,	 loving	 homes,	 &	 flying	 dog	 and	 cat	 food	 down	 to	 the 
Bahamas shelter. 
 With the high number of rescued animals, Pet Helpers needs foster 
homes who will give these pets a break from shelter life, in temporary 
quiet, stress-free TLC environments, while they look for permanent 
forever homes. 
 Attend their annual signature event Fur Ball Gala: “The Great Catsby” 
on Sat., Oct. 26th. The evening will include open bar, plated dinner 
with wine service, live & silent auctions, a  DJ, dancing, & more! For 
tickets: www.pethelpers.org/get-involved/community-events/, or come 
by Pet Helpers! Tickets are limited & selling fast!  1447 Folly Rd.

FROM
THE

BOARD
ROOM

FAB has a new President! Welcome 
Lynn Oliver, who has been serving as 
FAB’s Treasurer this year, was elected 
President at last month’s FAB meeting. 
There is now an opening for Treasurer 
and at the October meeting, FAB will be 
accepting Nominations and Voting for 
a new Treasurer. 

Last month, Sea & Sand welcomed 
over 3,000 people to Folly Beach for 
a 3 day festival that was fun for all 
ages! Thanks to all the volunteers and 
organizers who helped put on Folly’s 
longest running festival! 

FAB meets on the second Thursday 
of each month at 6:30pm-7:30pm 
upstairs at Tides Hotel. This 
month’s meeting is Thursday, Oct. 
10th. Join us downstairs in the 
bar area for the social at 6pm if you 
like. For more information, email 
Secretary4FAB@gmail.com. 

Folly Association of Business 
Member Directory 

 
ACCOMMODATIONS: 

Beachside Boutique Inn • Dunes Properties • Folly River Lodge 
FollyVacation.com • Tides • Waters Edge Inn / Regatta Inn

CITIZENS: 
Paula McMillion 

FOOD & BEVERAGE: 
Chico Feo • Crab Shack • Drop In • Jack of Cups • Juice Joint • Kona Ice 

Loggerhead’s • Lost Dog Cafe • Lowcountry Boil Company • Lowlife Bar 
Planet Follywood • Rita’s • Sand Dollar • St. James Gate • Surf Bar • Taco Boy 

The Washout • Woody’s 

TOURS: 
Charleston Golf Cart Rentals • Folly Beach Moped Rentals

Island Hopper Tours • Original Pub & Brewery Tours • SUP Safaris

MEDIA / MARKETING: 
Folly Buzz • Folly Current • Little Dog Agency • Sea Island Media 

NON-PROFIT: 
Folly Beach Anglers • Folly Beach Civic Club • Folly Beach Exchange Club 

Folly Green Team • Follypalooza • Pet Helpers • Warrior Surf 

PARKS & REC: 
Charleston County Parks & Rec 

REAL ESTATE/INSURANCE/ACCOUNTING/LAW: 
Artisan Accounting • Blair Stevenson Real Estate 

Carolina One – Elton Culpepper • CT. Lowndes – Paula Stubblefield 
Dunes Properties • Homegate Realty • The Infinity Group

Law Office of Nick Thomas • Vince Perna Real Estate 

RETAIL: 
By Diana Jones • Charleston Eco Jewelry • Chucktown Art 

Folly Beach Red Dot • Gallery Azul • Lowcountry Studios Sand Dollar 
Mr. John’s Beach Store • Rick Austin Designs 

Rodan + Fields Skincare Consultant – Jennifer Grove 

SERVICES: 
3 Mouse Pals • Bonnies Eyes Photography • Carroll Consulting • C&T Services 
Eye on Folly Property Services  • Folly Beach Family Dentistry & Spa Services 

Headlines at the Edge • Image Merchants • Malama Massage 
Palmetto Enterprises Parking Management 

Priority Landscaping • Sacred Body Massage & Healing Arts 
Water Music Charters
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L
ocal musician Thomas Champagne is 
releasing a new EP entitled Love. The 
Extended Play features four tracks, which 

blend positive vibrations with Champagne’s 
funky beach sound. 

During the time of this interview, Champagne 
was, in Trois-Rivieres, Quebec, Canada, touring 
the Great White North. He jokes about getting 
back to his roots by visiting Forges-Du-Saint-
Maurice, which is connected to his French 
heritage … the Champagne region, of course. 

Champagne is not actually from France or 
Canada, he was actually born in and grew 
up along the Gulf Coast in Beaumont, Texas 
but claims that his Louisiana bloodline from 
Lafayette makes him “100-percent Ragin’ 
Cajun.”

The Texas native recorded the vocals 
on his third EP Love locally at Fairweather 
Studio, which is run by the Omar Colon, who 
also owns Bert’s Market on Folly. Colon also 
engineered the recordings. He worked with 
Jimmy George, who mixed Love locally, but the 
audio track was actually recorded out West at 
Roost Studios in Austin, Texas. Famed Brazilian 
musician Duda Lucena mastered the tracks at 
Borboleta Audio. 

Champagne describes his sound as a mix of 
Texas country, New Orleans funk, and beach 
music, such as reggae and calypso. Although 
his music isn’t exactly reggae, he has been 
nominated for the title Best  Reggae artist by 
Charleston City Paper for the past four years. 

The Texas native says he loves living on 
Folly Beach. “Everyone accepts everyone for 
who they are,” he says, pointing out that it 
is in stark contrast to to the cutthroat music 
scenes in Nashville and Austin. Champagne 
says that Folly musicians are more likely to 
help each other. “I moved over here and it was 
a community. It’s super great because a lot of 
people are working together here,” he says.

While in college at Texas A&M, Champagne 
landed an internship at Willie Nelson’s Family 
Studios. During the two years he worked there, 
he learned a lot about audio engineering, as 
well as the business side of the music industry. 
Champagne considers Willie Nelson, Waylon 
Jennings, and Jerry Jeff Walker influential 

musicians to him. 
“I never played country music before. 

Growing up in Texas, I was surrounded by 
it,” he says. “Then it became nostalgic when 
I moved here.” Champagne says he enjoys 
playing the music of other Texas artists, such 
as Lyle Lovett and Robert Earl Keen.

In addition to Champagne’s singing and guitar 
work, Love features vocals by local songbird 
Whitney Hanna, who appears in the music 
videos from the tracks “Candy” and “Talk.” 
Both videos were directed by Champagne’s 
friend Hector Salazar. The video for “Talk” was 
filmed at Planet Follywood and even features 
a special on-screen appearance by longtime 
Follywood bartender Matty Dorman. 

 The “Candy” music video was filmed all 
over Charleston and features a Hawaiian Luau 
Party Scene filmed at Chico Feo. Thomas 
thanks local surfboard maker Liam Becker 
from Shred Season for donating boards to use 
as props. 

The scene features one of Folly’s favorite 
musicians and longtime friend of Champagne, 
Jamie Crisp (Ashes of Old Ways, Big Stoner 
Creek). 

Champagne sings and plays guitar on all 
four tracks with guest appearances by Matt 
Muehling on electric guitar and Robert Slangen 
and Jonathan Peace on percussion. “I’m very 
proud of the team ... they worked really hard 
on it and it turned out greater than I expected,” 
says Champagne.

Playing with a big band becomes difficult 
when traveling around North America, so 
Thomas charted out all of the horn parts so 
that he is able to hire local musicians to play 
his music while traveling on tour. “I want them 
to be themselves, so I tell them, ‘Here’s the 
framework, here are the notes. Have fun,’” 
says Champagne.

You can catch Thomas Champagne live at 
Planet Follywood every Wednesday in October. 

Sharing the ‘Love’
FOLLY MUSICIAN THOMAS CHAMPAGNE RELEASES THIRD EP, ENTITLED LOVE

by Miranda Steadman | Contributing Writer

CLOSEST
THEATER
to FOLLY BEACH

  Showing In October

1956 Maybank Hwy • terracetheater.com 

Bill Noel’s 
New Book 
is ‘No Joke’

AUTHOR BILL NOEL 
SIGN COPIES OF HIS 

16TH BOOK IN THE FOLLY 
BEACH MYSTERY SERIES

fom Staff Reports

B
ill Noel, award-winning author 
of the best-selling Folly Beach 
Mystery series, will be holding 
four book signings on Folly Beach 

October 6. 10, 13, and 15. These will be the 
first signings on Folly for, No Joke, his 16th 
and newest novel in the series.

In No Joke four aging comedians deliver 
anything but laughs when they descend 
upon Folly Beach. Chris Landrum’s 
introduction to the newcomers is when he 
averts disaster by escorting one of them 
out of the center of Folly’s busiest street, 
a task made even more difficult since the 
jokester, wearing a long, wool coat over 
red swim trunks, and black patent leather 
shoes, is flailing a fishing rod at anything 
that moves, be it vehicle or human.

As in all of Noel’s novels, Folly Beach is 
prominently featured in the new book. He 
has been dubbed the “master of the feel of 
Folly,” and the books have been described 
as “perfect beach reads.”

Folly Beach is unique, the novels are 
quirky, and the locations of the book 
signings are unique in the world of book 
signings and events.  “I prefer focusing 
on being where the people are rather 
than where books are,” says Noel. “The 
people of Folly have been extraordinarily 
supportive of the series. I’m honored to 
have been invited to hold signings on the 
island.”

 Mr. Noel will be signing and discussing 
the sixteen novels at: Wiki Wiki Sandbar 
Restaurant on Sunday, Oct. 6, 10 a.m.-2 
p.m., Lost Dog café on Thursday, Oct. 10, 
7:30 a.m.—1 p.m., Tides Hotel, Sunday, Oct. 
13, 12-3 p.m., and then back to Lost Dog 
Café on Tuesday, Oct. 15, 7:30 a.m.—1 p.m.
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TAKE-OUT  •  EAT-IN  •  DELIVERY

1246 Camp Rd  •  843-762-1135  •  www.PAISANOSJI.com

NEW
HOURS!

11am - midnight
every day! 
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1 
Crab Shack: Live Local Music 
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Honky Tonk
Loggerhead’s: Danny May 
Planet Follywood: Open Mic w/ Mac 
& David
Rita’s: Saluda Shoals 
The Washout: OL 55’s
 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2 
Crab Shack: Sweet T
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Trivia
Loggerhead’s: Seitu Soloman 
Planet Follywood: T Champagne & 
Friends 
Rita’s: TBA
The Washout: Brady Smith & Dale 
Baker 
 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3 
Chico Feo: Bluegrass Buddies Jam
Crab Shack: Island Duo 
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Stratton & Friends 
Loggerhead’s: Cliff Cody 
Planet Follywood: Karaoke Ladies 
Night 
Rita’s: Super Reggae Man 
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Smartz (inside)
St. James Gate: DJ Miketech (Loft); 
Karaoke w/ DJ Jamal (Pub)
The Washout: Gracious Day 
 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4 
Chico Feo: Illa Zilla 
Crab Shack: Calhoun’s Calling
Loggerhead’s: Cliff Cody 
Planet Follywood: Jeff Houts 
Rita’s: TBD
Sand Dollar: Ocean Drive Party Band 
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Dance Party 
(inside) 
St. James Gate: DJ Miketech (Loft); 
Karaoke w/ DJ C (Pub) 
Surf Bar: John Pope Trio 
The Washout: Eddie Bush
 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 
Crab Shack: Live Local Music 
Loggerhead’s: Cliff Cody 
Planet Follywood: Palmetto Soul 
Rita’s: Double Shot 
Sand Dollar: Ocean Drive Party Band 
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop); DJ 
Smartz (inside)
St. James Gate: DJ Miketech (Loft); 
Karaoke w/ DJ C (Pub) 
Surf Bar: Well Charged 
The Washout: Louis D Project
WiKi WiKi Sandbar: Wildflower 
Station 
 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6 
Crab Shack: Jeff Caldwell 
Loggerhead’s: Cliff Cody 
Planet Follywood: Sweet T

St. James Gate: 
Porkchop (Pub); 

Karaoke w/ DJ 
Jamal (Pub) 

Surf Bar: Gaslight 
Street 

The Washout: Green Turtle 
Cay Hurricane Relief Benefit 

feat.: Jeff Houts; Calhoun’s 
Calling; Rufus Tully; Travellin’ Kine

 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 7 
Chico Feo: Open Mic w/ Mike Martin 
Crab Shack: Open Mic 
Folly River Park: Farmers Market w/ 
Community Care Potluck
Loggerhead’s: The Travellin’ Kine 
Planet Follywood: Bingo; Metal 
Monday 
Rita’s: Derek Cribb
Woody’s Pizza: Jamie Crisp & 
Company
 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8 
Crab Shack: Live Local Music 
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Honky Tonk
Loggerhead’s: Danny May 
Planet Follywood: Open Mic w/ Mac 
& David 
Rita’s: Saluda Shoals 
The Washout: OL 55’s
 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9 
Crab Shack: Sweet T 
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Trivia
Loggerhead’s: Seitu Soloman 
Planet Follywood: T Champagne & 
Friends 
Rita’s: TBD
The Washout: Brady Smith & Dale 
Baker 
 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10 
Chico Feo: Bluegrass Buddies Jam
Crab Shack: Island Duo 
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Stratton & Friends 
Loggerhead’s: Calhoun’s Calling 
Planet Follywood: Karaoke Ladies 
Night 
Rita’s: Super Reggae Man 
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Smartz (inside)
St. James Gate: DJ Miketech (Loft); 
Karaoke w/ DJ Jamal (Pub)
The Washout: Gracious Day 
 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 
Chico Feo: Persona la ave
Crab Shack: Calhoun’s Calling
Folly Beach Pier: Moonlight Mixer w/ 
Jim Bowers 
Loggerhead’s: Mike Huhn; DJ Lotis 
Planet Follywood: Whiskey Diablo 
Rita’s: TBD
Sand Dollar: Hollow Point 
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop); DJ 
Natty Heavy (inside)
St. James Gate: DJ Miketech (Loft); 
Karaoke w/ DJ C (Pub) 
Surf Bar: DJ Dance Party (inside); DJ 
Saba (rooftop) 
The Washout: Eddie Bush
 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12 
Center Street: Tres Matones; Kevin 
West Band; Ashes of Old Ways; 
Headrush; RainCheck; Big Stoner 
Creek
Chico Feo: Raincheck 
Crab Shack: Live Local Music 
Loggerhead’s: Mike Huhn
Planet Follywood: Shane Clark Duo 
Rita’s: One Kool Blow 

Sand Dollar: Hollow Point 
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop); 
DJ Smartz (inside)
St. James Gate: DJ MIketech (Loft); 
Karaoke w/ DJ C (Pub)
The Washout: Bender Funk
Wiki Wiki Sandbar: Deadwin 
 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13 
Crab Shack: Jeff Caldwell 
Planet Follywood: Sweet T 
Rita’s: Saluda Shoals 
St. James Gate: Porkchop (Pub); 
Karaoke w/ DJ Jamal (Pub) 
Surf Bar: The Fustics 
The Washout: Donnie Polk 
 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 14 
Chico Feo: Open Mic w/ Mike Martin 
Crab Shack: Open Mic 
Folly River Park: Farmers Market w/ 
Drum Circle 
Loggerhead’s: Ben Fagan
Planet Follywood: Bingo; Metal 
Monday 
Rita’s: Derek Cribb 
Woody’s Pizza: Jamie Crisp & 
Company
 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15 
Crab Shack: Live Local Music 
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Honky Tonk
Loggerhead’s: Danny May
Planet Follywood: Open Mic w/ Mac 
& David 
Rita’s: Saluda Shoals 
The Washout: OL 55’s
 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16 
Crab Shack: Sweet T
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Trivia
Loggerhead’s: Seitu Soloman 
Planet Follywood: T Champagne & 
Friends 
Rita’s: TBD
The Washout: Brady Smith & Dale 
Baker 
 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17 
Chico Feo: Bluegrass Buddies Jam
Crab Shack: Island Duo 
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Stratton & Friends 
Loggerhead’s: Calhoun’s Calling
Planet Follywood: Karaoke Ladies 
Night 
Rita’s: Super Reggae Man 
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Smartz (inside) 
St. James Gate: DJ Miketech (Loft); 
Karaoke w/ DJ Jamal (Pub) 
The Washout: Gracious Day 
 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18 
Crab Shack: Calhoun’s Calling
Loggerhead’s: Mike Huhn; DJ Lotis
Planet Follywood: Dallas Baker 
Rita’s: TBD
Sand Dollar: Headrush 
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop); DJ 
Dance Party (inside) 
St. James Gate: DJ Miketech (Loft); 
Karaoke w/ DJ C (Pub)
Surf Bar: The Quickening 
The Washout: Eddie Bush
 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19 
Chico Feo: Robert Mabe 
Crab Shack: Live Local Music
Loggerhead’s: Super Reggae Man 
Planet Follywood: Shakin’ Martini’s 
Rita’s: Double Shot 
Sand Dollar: Headrush 

Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop); 
DJ Smartz (inside)
St. James Gate: DJ Miketech (Loft); 
Karaoke w/ DJ C (Pub) 
Surf Bar: Tom Crowley & 
The Speakers
The Washout: Louis D Project 
 
Sunday,  OCTOBER  20 
Chico Feo: The Quickening 
Crab Shack: Jeff Caldwell 
Planet Follywood: Old Skool 
Hip Hop 
St. James Gate: Porkchop (Pub); 
Karaoke w/ DJ Jamal (Pub) 
Surf Bar: Illa Zilla 
The Washout: Donnie Polk 
 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21 
Chico Feo: Open Mic w/ Mike Martin 
Crab Shack: Open Mic
Folly River Park: Farmers Market w/ 
Super Hero Theme 
Loggerhead’s: Travellin’ Kine 
Planet Follywood: Bingo; Metal 
Monday 
Rita’s: Derek Cribb
Woody’s Pizza: Jamie Crisp & 
Company
 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22 
Crab Shack: Live Local Music
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Honky Tonk
Loggerhead’s: Danny May
Planet Follywood: Open Mic w/ Mac 
& David 
Rita’s: Saluda Shoals 
The Washout: OL 55’s
 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23 
Crab Shack: Sweet T
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Trivia
Loggerhead’s: Seitu Soloman 
Planet Follywood: T Champagne & 
Friends 
Rita’s: Kelly Morris 
The Washout: Brady Smith & Dale 
Baker
 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24 
Chico Feo: Bluegrass Buddies Jam
Crab Shack: Island Duo 
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Stratton & Friends 
Loggerhead’s: Calhoun’s Calling
Planet Follywood: Karaoke Ladies 
Night 
Rita’s: Super Reggae Man 
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Smartz (inside)
St. James Gate: DJ Miketech (Loft); 
Karaoke w/ DJ Jamal (Pub)
The Washout: Gracious Day 
 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25 
Crab Shack: Calhoun’s Calling
Loggerhead’s: Halloween Party w/ DJ 
Lotis; Gravy Wave Band 
Planet Follywood: Sweet T & Uncle 
Rick 
Rita’s: Saluda Shoals 
Sand Dollar: Vinyl Daze 
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop); DJ 
Dance Party (inside)
St. James Gate: DJ Miketech (Loft); 
Karaoke w/ DJ C (Pub) 
Surf Bar: Davis Coen & The Mo’ Betta 
Boys 
The Washout: Eddie Bush
 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 
Crab Shack: Live Local Music
Loggerhead’s: Mike Huhn 

Planet Follywood: Thomas 
Champagne 
Rita’s: Double Shot 
Sand Dollar: Vinyl Daze 
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Saba (rooftop); DJ 
Smartz (inside) 
St. James Gate: DJ Miketech (Loft); 
Karaoke w/ DL C (Pub) 
Surf Bar: Live Music 
The Washout: Elevator Music 
 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 
Crab Shack: Jeff Caldwell 
Planet Follywood: Sweet T
Rita’s: Saluda Shoals 
St. James Gate: Porkchop (Pub); 
Kraoke w/ DJ Jamal (Pub) 
Surf Bar: Funk You Folly 
The Washout: Donnie Polk 
 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 28 
Chico Feo: Open Mic w/ Mike Martin 
Crab Shack: Open Mic
Folly River Park: Farmers Market 
Loggerhead’s: Ben Fagan
Planet Follywood: Bingo; Metal 
Monday 
Rita’s: Derek Cribb 
Woody’s Pizza: Jamie Crisp & 
Company
 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29 
Crab Shack: Live Local Music
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Honky Tonk
Loggerhead’s: Danny May
Planet Follywood: Open Mic w/ Mac 
& David 
Rita’s: Saluda Shoals 
The Washout: OL 55’s
 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30 
Crab Shack: Sweet T
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Trivia
Loggerhead’s: Seitu Soloman 
Planet Follywood: T Champagne & 
Friends 
Rita’s: Kelly Morris 
The Washout: Brady Smith & Dale 
Baker
 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31 
Chico Feo: Bluegrass Buddies Jam
Crab Shack: Island Duo 
Drop-In Bar & Deli: Stratton & Friends 
Loggerhead’s: Calhoun’s Calling
Planet Follywood: Halloween 
Karaoke 
Rita’s: Super Reggae Man 
Snapper Jack’s: DJ Smartz (inside)
St. James Gate: DJ Miketech (Loft); 
Karaoke w/ DJ Jamal (Pub) 
The Washout: Gracious Day 
Wiki Wiki Sandbar: Monster’s & Mai 
Tai’s Halloween Party w/ DJ Trevor

What’s the BUZZ 

  on the Beach 

     
 for OCTOBER

A&E A&E
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Patronized by Freaks, Surfers, Skaters, 
Crunks, Retirees, Tourists, Stoners, Day Trippers
WE MAY DOZE, BUT WE NEVER CLOSE.
Hippies, Hipsters and Regular Folk, Bert’s is 
the Rockingest Grocery in Town.

202 E. Ashley Ave  •  Folly Beach, SC

To talk about Island Breeze restaurant, 
you must first talk about Mosquito 
Beach on which it’s located. Just off of 

Folly Beach, a little ways down Sol Legare 
Road is a tucked away neighborhood with 
a mixture of small businesses, residences, 
and abandoned buildings. Mosquito 
Beach, the waterfront “beach” faces a 
tidal creek with marshland and plenty of 
pluff mud and was aptly named for the 
plentiful insects that call it home.

Back in the 1950s during segregation, 
Folly Beach was a “whites only” beach. 
Just up the road in Sol Legare, Mosquito 
Beach opened the Harborview Pavilion 
to welcome nearby blacks to come and 
enjoy the small strip of water rather than 
them having to travel to further places 
such as East Cooper beaches where they 
were allowed. A couple of restaurants and 
nightclubs soon followed, and even a small 
hotel opened to provide accommodations 
to encourage the beach-like atmosphere. 

Unfortunately, a string of violent 
occurrences in the area sparked the 
downfall of the popular hangouts. Then, 
of course, came Hurricane Hugo, which 
basically wiped away everything that the 
community had worked so hard to build. 

However, recently there have been 
some interesting things happening in Sol 
Legare that are offering a gleam of hope 
in restoring the once-vibrant community. 
HBO just filmed a portion of their new 
original series The Rightous Gemstones at 
Mosquito Beach over the summer, starring 
Danny McBride and John Goodman. More 
importantly, the National Park Service just 
granted nearly $500,000 to restore the Pine 
Tree Hotel, which will offer multiple rooms 
and shared spaces for travelers and will 
serve as an educational destination to 
offer a glimpse into the past. 

The small history lesson is imperative 
when talking about Island Breeze 
restaurant, which was opened by Norma 
Lemon in July of 2016 with her partner 
Norman Khouri heading up the kitchen. 
Many see the restaurant as the start 
of bringing business and economy back 
to Mosquito Beach. It has become a 
popular meeting space for folks within 
the community as well as Folly locals who 
know it is THE spot to get the best jerk 
chicken around and one of the only places 
to get properly prepared Oxtail. Since 
Norman is originally from Jamaica, you 
can bet that spice and flavor are all over 
the other menu items as well. (Disclaimer, 
I’m admittedly a sauce-y kind of girl — 
beurre blanc is a must with any scallops, 
my wings have to be dripping in sauce, 
and extra spicy cocktail with shrimp is 
my go-to — but the fried shrimp at Island 
Breeze are absolutely perfect on their 
own, no sauce required). 

The brightly painted facade matches the 
outgoing personality of the people who 
frequent and are employed there. One thing 
to note, hurricane seasons aren’t always 
nice to this waterfront restaurant. According 
to Lemon, Dorian brought a headache when 
the kitchen was flooded which caused them 
to lose their cooler and freezer. They were 
fortunate enough to co-host a Bahamas 
relief fundraiser and raise over $11,000 with 
the help of Liz Oakley and the Southeast 
Rescue & Relief team, even in the midst 
of their own kitchen downfalls. They were 
able to re-open last weekend with a limited 
menu, but they are still in need of kitchen 
repair themselves, so a GoFundMe page 
was started which you can find on Norma’s 
Facebook page to assist them with their 
damages. While you’re there, check out the 
daily specials to plan your next meal there. 

If you’ve never tried this 
eclectic place before, I highly suggest 
doing so sooner rather than later before 
any other natural disasters put a pause on 
it. This Caribbean restaurant & lounge is a 
breath of fresh air, a place you go to relax 
with a beer and live reggae, where the 
food comes from the heart, and the laid-
back atmosphere’s not bad either.

Jessica Cobb is a Folly Beach resident 
with years of culinary experience tucked 

into her apron pocket. A classically-
trained chef and owner of local catering 

company, Some Like it Hot, she joined 
the Folly Current as a contributing writer 
to the Dining section in 2018 as a way to 
create interest, cravings, and insight on 

the eclectic Folly dining scene.

A True Hidden Gem
ISLAND BREEZE RESTAURANT ON SOL LEGARE OFFERS MORE THAN GOOD FOOD, 

IT’S ALSO A COMMUNITY MEETING PLACE
by Jessica Cobb | Contributing Writer
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Jessica Cobb is a Folly Beach resident 
with years of culinary experience tucked 

into her apron pocket. A classically-
trained chef and owner of local catering 

company, Some Like it Hot, she joined 
the Folly Current as a contributing writer 
to the Dining section in 2018 as a way to 
create interest, cravings, and insight on 

the eclectic Folly dining scene.

A True Hidden Gem
ISLAND BREEZE RESTAURANT ON SOL LEGARE OFFERS MORE THAN GOOD FOOD, 

IT’S ALSO A COMMUNITY MEETING PLACE
by Jessica Cobb | Contributing Writer

WIKI TIKI HOUR
The newest spot to open on Folly’s 

restaurant scene at just nine months 
old, Wiki Wiki Sandbar has already 
started pulling some new tricks out of 
their hat. For starters, they’ve added a 
fantastic Happy Hour menu available 
in the Octopus Bar and Tiki Lounge 
Monday-Friday, 4-7 p.m. Appetizers 
such as their Crab Rangoons, Char 
Sui Ribs, and Spam Sliders are going 
for $6 and under. Thirsty? Order a Red 
Stripe and a shot or a classic Daiquiri 
for $5, and domestic beers are only 
$2.50. The Tiki Lounge has also been 
hosting Slide & Swizzle Tuesdays 

with drink specials and live music 
every week. One such ‘swizzle’ 
recently featured El Dorado 5-year 
Demerara rum, Hamilton 151 rum, 
cane sugar syrup, fresh lime juice, 
and Angostura bitters … yum! 
Sliders are served in pairs and 
include a Chicken Katsu, Kalua 
Pork, and Coconut Shrimp, and 
will only run you $4. Last, locals 
rejoice! They’ve started the Wiki 
Locals Club, so just show your I.D. 
that shows your 29439 or 29412 
address and receive 10 percent off 
your bill. Well done, Wiki Wiki. 

CHOW DOWN FOR A 
GOOD CAUSE

Locklear’s on Little Oak (Lolo’s) is 
hosting their 7th Annual Domestic 
Violence Benefit on Sunday, October 
27 from 4-7pm. Tickets are $25 and 
include All-You-Can-Eat steamed 
oysters, hot dogs, and a chili cook-off. 
Double your good karma and make 
a pet food donation to Pet Helper’s 
and you will receive $5 off your entry 
ticket. There will be live music, a silent 
auction, and a raffle. All proceeds will 
be donated to local women affected 
by domestic violence, in memory 
of Tasha Lucia (who was a part of 

the Locklear’s restaurant family) 
whose life was tragically lost to this 
senseless crime. The restaurant hosts 
this event yearly in hopes that it will 
raise awareness about domestic 
violence, and help other women in 
similar situations. For more info or if 
you can’t make the benefit but would 
like to make a donation, contact Kelly 
or Sandy at 843-207-4169.

TATTOOED SENORITA 
ESPECIALES

More weekday shenanigans include 
some fun specials from our Folly Road 
friends at Tattooed Senorita, where 
they say “A balanced diet is a taco 
in both hands!”. Stop on in Taco 
Tuesdays for $2 Beef Tacos and $2 
Tecates. If Wednesdays work better 
for you and you’re feeling lucky, join 
the crowd at 6pm for B.I.N.G.O. (free 
to play) and $5 Cantina burritos. Of 
course any day of the week is a good 
time to stop in for their War Pig tacos 
or famous nachos but Monday nights 
are good for catching Monday Night 
Football on one of their many TVs.

TINY MORSELS FROM THE 
FOLLY CUISINE SCENE 
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Folly Beach got its first fire truck, an Inter-
national Harvester, in 1941. In this picture, 
local Folly women show off the new vehicle. 
(L-R: Unknown, Marion Smith, Helen Barbery, 
Maida Dudley). Thirty-three years later, on 
‘Kids Day’ in October 1974, local children got 
the chance to don firemen hats and cruise 
around Folly in the city’s shiny 500 gal-
lon-per-minute pumper truck. 

Please share your images and stories for this column by emailing 
Strattonlawrence@gmail.com. Images like this are included in the book,  

Images of America: Folly Beach. To purchase a signed copy, email Stratton.

FOLLY  
FLASHBACK
     BY STRATTON 
              LAWRENCE

Folly’s First 
FiretrucksFOLLY LIQUORS & WINE 

201 E. Cooper, Unit C • Folly Beach 
(next door to Bert’s Market)

633-0206

     For Every 
Occasion ...

Folly Beach Red Dot

Inshore Light Tackle & Fly Fishing Trips
Captain Geoff Bennett   •  843-324-3332  •  www.charlestoncharterfishing.com

Charleston
Charter Fishing
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Friday, November 1ST

Party Starts at 4PM

Live Music 6 to 9PM

Also . . .
Every Tuesday 

$2 Beef Tacos & $2 Tecates 
All Day!

 Every Wednesday 
$5 Burritos & Bingo 

(6-8PM)

Tattooed Senorita Cantina’s

Dia de los Muertos 

Costume
Party

1846 Old Folly Beach Road | (854) 444-3439 | www.tattooedsenorita.net
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Hello Friends, after some of my recent 
adventures dealing with plantings around 
properties I thought I would take a moment 
to address a very common problem, 
“excess moisture.” If you’ve ever dealt 
with termite damage, rotten siding, molds, 
etc., you’d know that moisture around a 
foundation can be a serious problem. The 
majority of landscapes are over planted 
and way too close to structures. In addition 
to dampness can also be a pain in the 
rear for painters, carpenters, basically 
anyone working on the outside of your 

home. Another problem is low areas on the 
property that hold water after rainfall that 
ends up with stagnant water and algae etc. 
It can also be a mosquito haven. Poor soil 
types with a lot of clay can hold the water 
for a long time as well. So what can we do?

Make sure shrubs and bushes are not 
too close to the house. If you are putting in 
a new landscape, make sure a full grown 
canopy won’t be up against the wall. If 
you have an existing landscape with many 
tight shrubs against the house you should 
consider thinning them and even possibly 
removing some of it. Shrubs right up against 
the wall can block the air vents underneath 
the house and keep things damp. 

If you have irrigation to water shrubs 

make sure it is drip line on the outside 
of the bushes. Pop-up sprinklers or even 
sprinklers on risers behind the bushes are 
a bad idea and definitely contribute to 
mold and scale. If you have the space 
around your foundation I highly recommend 
a french drain covered by gravel about a 
foot and a half wide around the house. Even 
just gravel would help.

It will also make it easier for termite 
people and other workers to do their craft. 
Those low spots out in the yard? Get with 
a professional landscaper or contractor 
and try to come up with some solutions 
for drainage. Sometimes due to space 
restrictions some people may use a sump 
pump. Although these can work good I 

would caution you to use a set-up that is 
easy to service and switch out the pump if 
needed. In my experience the longevity of 
said pumps vary. Another mention is plant 
and flower containers. Be sure to place 
these in a spot where the water can drain 
down to a spot that won’t rot nearby wood. 
It’s a learning process for all of us!

Well, I hope you all have a great October! 
Aloha!

Charlie Stonecypher is the owner  
of Suncoast Irrigation and Landscaping. 
They specialize in products that work  

smart without wasting resources.  Contact 
him at (843) 327-8642 or email  

suncoastirrigation@gmail.com.

Reducing Moistureoutstanding
      In His 
            Field

      BY CHARLIE 
      STONECYPHER

This time of year, I constantly monitor the 
National Hurricane Center website for Atlantic 
storm activity. I watched Hurricane Dorian 
form east of the Bahamas, then grow into a 
monster cyclone almost overnight. It came 
ashore on Elbow Cay as a Category 5 storm 
with unprecedented 185 mph winds. After 
smacking down the Abacos, Dorian moved 
west, then stalled over Grand Bahama Island 
for a relentless 50 hours.

As Dorian thrashed the northern Bahamas, I 
reminisced about our sailboat journey to Abaco 
two summers ago. We first landed and cleared 
customs at West End. From there, we headed 
east to the hub of Abaco. Along the way, we 
made anchor stops at Manjack Cay, Green Turtle, 
and Great Guana. We moored in the protected 
harbors of Hopetown and Man-O-War. Dorian 
gobbled these places up.

Finally, as predicted, Hurricane Dorian 
started creeping north toward Charleston. We 
began prepping for her visit. I moved cars and 
stowed loose items that might blow away. 

Julia gathered drinking water and made ice. 
I charged flashlight batteries and secured 
Spartina to the dock with extra lines.

By Wednesday afternoon, Dorian’s outer 
rain bands and strong wind gusts began 
brushing against the lowcountry. I made one 
last trip to the Marina for a look-around. 
As strong gusts hit me, this storm seemed 
different. A bit of fear crossed my heart when 
I suddenly realized that if Dorian struck here, I 
may not be able to protect us against her. 

Forty knot wind and rain lashed Folly for 
twelve hours, causing considerable damage, 
but nothing compared to what our Bahamian 
neighbors endured. Dorian took her predicted 
north-east dog-leg just off our coast and 
mostly spared Folly Beach. One little shift west 
and Folly would’ve been in big trouble. I got 
lucky. We got lucky. 

I’ve heard it said that a big 4-wheel drive truck 
just gets you stuck deeper into the woods. We’ve 
all come to trust increasingly accurate hurricane 
models. We stayed because we trusted the 
model. This time it worked out. Hopefully next 
time, I’ll have sense enough to leave before I get 
us stuck deep into the woods.

Salt 
marsh 

DIARIES 
BY CAPTAIN
ANTON DUMARS
OF SPARTINA SAILING
ADVENTURES

Riding Out the Storm

Captain Anton DuMars, a coastal geologist and long-time Folly Beach resident. 
Contact Anton at sailspartina@gmail.com
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 SUDOKU

 TRIVIA BY GREY MATTER GAMES

FOLLY CURRENT CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Mix together
6. Border
10. As just mentioned
14. 3-banded armadillo
15. Its symbol is Pb
16. Infamous Roman
emperor
17. Make legal
19. Blockhead
20. Move unsteadily
21. Bog
22. Every single one
23. Fit out again
25. Tapestry
26. Sandwich shop
30. A copy from an original
32. An arc of colored light
35. Hearing range
39. Beneficial
40. A type of organic
compound
41. Beginning
43. Gist
44. Irritability
46. Consider
47. Hurried
50. Dog-___
53. Against

54. Damp
55. Unusual person
60. Novice
61. Beekeeping
63. Brother of Jacob
64. Heredity unit
65. A tart fruit
66. Stitches
67. Therefore
68. All tuckered out
 
DOWN
1. Kiln-dried grain
2. Type of sword
3. Anger
4. Fortitude
5. Consumer of food
6. Shade tree
7. Like a god
8. Newspaper
9. Biblical garden
10. Fascinated
11. Type of vacuum flask
12. Genus of heath
13. Sweater eaters
18. Anger
24. Not many
25. French for “After”
26. Medication
27. Convenience

28. Mortgage
29. Contagious
31. Wild Tibetan oxen
33. Shaggy
34. Hodgepodge
36. Sharpen
37. A single time
38. Swarm
42. Roomette
43. Mistake
45. Dining
47. Despises
48. Licoricelike flavor
49. Chaff
51. Large flightless bird
52. Certain aromatic herbs
54. Hourly pay
56. Stair
57. Be furious
58. Press
59. Canvas dwelling
62. Chief Executive Officer

1 . EARTH WARRIORS
What’s the name of the Swedish teenage who reprimanded world leaders while 
speaking at the U.N. Climate Summit last week? 

2 . MUSIC
The Beatles album Abbey Road is the last album all four members worked on 
together, but what is the name of the next and final album, released a year later, 
although all of the songs had been recorded before Abbey Road? 

3 . SEQUELS
It was just announced that Laura Dern, Sam Neill and Jeff Goldblum would all be 
returning for a sequel to what movie, slated for a 2021 release? 

4 . FOOD
What green fruit’s name is derived from the Aztec word for “Testicle”? 

5 . DYNAMIC DUOS
What fellow late, great comedic genius did actor Gene Wilder star in five movies 
with? 

6 . LITERATURE
Best selling author Joe Hill is the son of what famous writer? 

7 . AWARDS
What’s the name of the Fleabag creator and actress, who won big at the Emmy 
Awards recently and who just signed a $20 million a year deal with Amazon? 

8 . TELEVISION
What is the name of the new Breaking Bad follow-up movie that was just released 
on Netflix and picks up immediately after the events at the end of the series? 

9 . SCANDALS
The Metropolitan Opera with what famous tenor over sexual harassment 
allegations? 

10 . REST IN PEACE
Beloved musician Robert Hunter passed away recently at the age 78. He is best 
known for writing the lyrics to some of the most famous songs for what band? 
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Fall has arrived with cooler weather and 
shorter days. But don’t put your boat away 
just yet because we’re about to have the 
best fishing of the year! Fishermen can 
continue to find success with live bait but 
artificial lures should become increasingly 
effective. Take time to get out on the 
water, you won’t regret it.

Redfish have been eagerly eating live 
and cut bait fished on the bottom. Mullet 
are pervasive in our waters and can be 
easily netted while frozen bait can be 
used as a second choice. We’ll rig the 
bait on a size 3/0 circle hook paired with 
a carolina rig. You can use this setup 
under docks as well as on the flats. Just 
put the rod in the holder and wait for the 
reel to start screaming as the fish hook 
themselves.

Artificial lures have begun to really 
work for trout and the traditional paddle 
tail design has been great. I’ll use a 1/4-
ounce jighead and tie a loop knot to give 
the lure even more action. Vary your 
rate of retrieve as you search for fish. To 
make your lure even more seductive, try 
putting a piece of shrimp on the hook. You 

can use pieces of frozen or live shrimp 
and it will put a scent trail on your lure 
that is hard to resist.

Even as artificial lures become more 
effective, don’t stop tossing those 
popping corks. Mud minnows, live shrimp 
and artificial shrimp have been working 
well when suspended about two feet 
below the cork. Redfish and trout alike 
will eat these baits as they pass by 
suspended in the water column. Corks 
have been most effective when fished 
along grassy banks at mid and high tide.

With the lower temperatures, redfish 
are beginning to form bigger schools. 
These large schools make for excellent 
sight fishing and happy fly fishermen. 
On clear days, you can see these packs 
of redfish swimming in circles with their 
golden backs flashing in the sun. Take 
your time when approaching the schools 
and when you make your first shot make 
sure to cast to the edges so as not to 
spook the school. 

See you on the water!

 BY CAPTAIN GEOFF BENNETT

FOLLY
      FISHING 

  REPORT

COMMUNITY BILLBOARD

Don’t Winterize That Boat, 
Get Out on the Water!  

For a decade, Capt. Geoff Bennett has operated Charleston Charter Fishing providing 
light tackle charters. USCG licensed and insured. For more information, call Capt. 
Bennett at (843) 324-3332, visit his website at www.charlestoncharterfishing.com  

or you can email him at captain@charlestoncharterfishing.com.

Here’s to patio dining
Here’s to patio dining

843.795.8400 915  |  Folly Rd. James Island  |  www.eatatmondos.com
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ADULT
Hispanic Heritage Month: 
Loteria
Enjoy snacks and a fun game 
of Loteria, traditional game of 
chance that’s similar to bingo. 
Wednesday, Oct. 2 at 7pm. 
Folly Beach Community Center, 
55 Center St. 

Saving Sea Turtles in a Chang-
ing Landscape
Join Aquarium Conservation 
Programs Manager Kelly 
Thorvalsonand Sarah Dawsey, 
Cape Romain National Wildlife 
Refuge Manager to discuss the 
rapid environmental changes 
affecting sea turtle popula-
tions. Wednesday, Oct. 9 from 
6-7:30pm. Folly Beach Commu-
nity Center, 55 Center St. 

ARTS & 
CRAFTS  
Arts & Crafts Guild Meeting    
Meets on the 1st Tuesday of 
every month at 6:30 pm. 
Exhibiting Membership $35, 
Associate Membership $20.   
Folly Beach Community Center, 
55 Center St. 588-2001. 

Festival of the Arts  Hand-
made arts and crafts by local 
artisans. Free admission. Sat-
urday, Oct. 26 from 10am-4pm 

at Folly River Park. 

Folly’s Art and Craft Village 
Sundays 12-4pm and Wednes-
days 5-9pm. Held at The 
Washout, 41 Center St. 

CLUBS & 
SUPPORT 
GROUPS   

Civic Club 
Meets the 3rd Tuesday of the 
month at 7pm. Community 
Center, 55 Center St. For more 
information, contact Regina 
Anderson 633-0200. 

Exchange Club 
Meeting is the 1st Thursday of 
each month. Dinner program 
is the 3rd Thursday of each 
month. 
Contact May Holmes at 588-
9238.  

Folly Association of Business 
Business meeting open for all 
Folly Beach business owners. 
Meets the 2nd Thursday of 
each month at 6:30pm. For 
more information, email 
secretary4FAB@gmail.com. 
Tides Hotel, conference room, 
1 Center Street. 

Folly Green Team 
Meets the 1st Thursday of 
every month at 6pm in the 
Community Center. For more 

info, contact Teresa Marshall 
(728) 543-4670 or teresa.mar-
shall56@hotmail.com. 

Home & Garden Club  
Meets on the 4th Tuesday of 
every month at 12pm. Folly 
Beach Community Center. 55 
Center St. For more info, call 
588-0093.  

Men’s Club Breakfast    
Meets the 4th Sunday of each 
month after the 9am Mass.  
Our Lady of Good Counsel, 106 
E. Erie Ave. 588-2336.

Men’s Guild  
Meets the 2nd Thursday of 
each month at 6:30pm with a 
small meal after.  Our Lady of 
Good Counsel, Father Kelly 
Hall, 106 E. Erie Ave. 588-2336.  

Recovery in Christ    
Biblically based; seeks God 
concerning our habits, hurts, 
& hang-ups. Meets Thursdays 
at 6 pm.  
Folly Beach Baptist Church, 77 
Center St.    

Save the Light    
Meets the 1st Wednesday at 
7pm every month. For more 
information, call: 633-0099.  

Senior Citizens Club 
55 and over are invited. Meets 
the 1st Thursday of each month 
at 11am. Contact Pauline Ray 
at 588-9580.   

Women’s Guild
Meets the 1st Tuesday of the 
month at 7 pm.  
Our Lady of Good Counsel, 
Father Kelly Hall, 106 E. Erie 
Ave. 588-2336. 

FAMILY 
FRIENDLY  
After-School STEAM Club 
(ages 5-11)
Eat snacks and enjoy fun sci-
ence activities. Wednesdays, 
Oct. 2, 9, 16,  & 23 from 4-5pm. 
Folly Beach Community Center, 
55 Center St. 

Family Movie Night  
Held the 4th Sunday of the 
month at 5 pm.  
Folly Beach Baptist Church, 77 
Center St. 588-9414.

Family Storytime (all ages) . 
Mondays at 10:30 am. Folly 
Beach County Library, 55 
Center St. 

Folly Beach Farmer’s Market 
Folly Beach Farmers Market 
is held every Monday from 
4-8pm. www.follybeachfarm-
ersmarket.org

Follypalooza Cancer Benefit 
Street Festival 
Live Music, vendors, and 
children’s activities for a fun 
event raising money for cancer 
patients. Saturday, Oct. 12 from 
10am-4pm. Center Street. 

Saturday STEM Play 
Get creative during a STEM- 
themed building activity. Sat-
urday, Oct. 12 from 10am-2pm. 
Folly Beach Community Center, 
55 Center St. 

The Wacky Pumpkin Town 
Panic 
A Hilarious Halloween Who-
dunnit. Attire: Costumes. Tick-
ets/ Reservations: Contact Ma-
rie Dupree Caines 843-860-0937 
or 762-3169. Sponsored by Our 
Lady of Good Counsel Women’s 
Guild. Saturday, Oct. 26, doors 

at 6pm, event starts at 6:30pm. 
$25 per person. Father Kelly 
Hall, 105 W. Hudson Ave. 

HEALTH & 
WELLNESS    
Beach Yoga    
Check with Serenity Tree Yoga 
and Folly Beach Island Yoga for 
weekly schedule.    

Christian Meditation    
Meets every Monday at 8 am.  
Our Lady of Good Counsel, 106 
E. Erie Ave. 588-2336.

Folly Beach Community Yoga
Tuesdays from 10-11am and 
Thursdays 10-11am.  
Fee: Folly residents $5; 
non-residents $10. Contact 
Jennifer at Follybeachcommu-
nityyoga@gmail.com
Folly River Park or in the Com-
munity Center during inclement 
weather. 

Oceananda Yoga
Classes held at Malama 
Massage Therapy. Oceanan-
daYoga@gmail.com or (704) 
779-8451. 

Open Water Swimming Meet 
Up 
9am every Sunday. Meet at the 
Pier next to the showers. 

Yoga Unplugged by CPRC 
Mondays and Wednesdays 
5:45-6:45pm 
Live acoustic music; open to 
all levels. 
Meets at Folly Beach County 
Park
Fee: $10/$8 CCR Discount/ Free 
Move IT Pass Holder. 

OUTDOOR
Charleston County Parks offers 
a variety of summer camps and 
courses including lifeguard 
classes, SUP, surfing, kayaking, 
and more at the Folly Beach 
County Park and Lighthouse 
Inlet Preserve. www.charles-

toncountyparks.com for more 
info. 

Lighthouse Inlet Bird Walk 
This walk focuses on the 
incredibly diverse northeast 
end fo Folly Island. Fee: $7, 
ages 12 & up. Friday, Sept. 
13, 8:30-10:30am. Meets at 
the entrance at Lighthouse 
Inlet Heritage Preserve. www.
charlestoncountyparks.com for 
more info. 

RELIGIOUS 
Christian Meditation Group 
Meets every Monday at 
8:30am. Father Kelly Hall, 105 
West Hudson Ave. 
 
Faith Formation    
Meets every Wednesday at 7 
pm.  Our Lady of Good Counsel, 
106 E. Erie Ave. 588-2336.

Girlfriends Bible Study  
Meets every Tuesday at 9:30am 
& 6:30pm.  Folly Beach Baptist 
Church, 77 Center St. 588-9414.

Mary’s Rosary Guild    
Meets the 1st & 3rd Fridays at 
10am.  Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel, 106 E. Erie Ave. 588-2336.

Men’s Bible Study    
Meets Mondays at 7pm    
Folly Beach Baptist Church, 77 
Center St. 588-9414.

Soup Ministry    
Every Monday at 12pm Meets 
in the Fellowship Hall. 
Folly Beach Baptist Church, 77 
Center St. 588-9414.

Women’s Bible Study    
Meets on Tuesdays at 9:30 am 
& 6:30 pm.   Folly Beach Baptist 
Church. 77 Center St. 588-9414.

Community Billboard
The Folly Current Community Billboard is a Free listing for events 

happening on Folly Beach.

Please submit all happenings to info@follycurrent.com  
by the 21st of the month in order to be included in  

the next issue of The Folly Current. 

CROSSWORD  
SOLUTION

1 . Greta Thunberg
2 . Let It Be
3 . Jurassic Park/World
4 . Avocado
5 . Richard Pryor
6 . Stephen King
7 . Phoebe Waller-Bridge
8 . El Camino 
9 . Plácido Domingo
10 . Grateful Dead

SUDOKU  
SOLUTIONS

TRIVIA 
ANSWERS

COMMUNITY BILLBOARD

Don’t Winterize That Boat, 
Get Out on the Water!  




